585 Box Elder Rd, Plentywood, MT 59254

TIMED ONLINE

Farm Retirement

OPENS: Friday, March 4
CLOSES: TUESDAY, MARCH 15 | 11AM MST
2022

PREVIEW: Owner available onsite from 9AM-4PM Monday, March 7 – Tuesday, March 15, otherwise by appointment. LOADOUT: Tuesday, March 15 – Tuesday, March 22 from 8AM-5PM.
4WD TRACTORS

2009 New Holland T9060, 4WD, deluxe cab, buddy seat, powershift, LH
reverser, 4 hyd., return flow, 1000 PTO, air seeder pin hookup, HID lights,
integrated auto steer, Pro 700 display, 372 receiver, front & rear suitcase
weights, Goodyear LSW1100/45R46 single tires, 3,323 hrs., S/NZ9F206626
1985 John Deere 8640, 4WD, 4 hyd., 3 pt., 1000 PTO, diff lock, Outback
STX integrated auto steer, 20.8-38 duals, 5,659 hrs., custom modifications
to run Farm King 16104 auger by remote control, S/N8640H004371R

COMBINES

2018 Case-IH 8240, axial flow, Power Plus CVT, deluxe cab, buddy seat,
deluxe controls, HD lateral tilt feeder house, rock trap, integrated auto steer,
Pro 700 display, 372 receiver w/RTK unlock, Y&M w/mapping, 28’ high cap.
unloading auger w/pivoting spout, independent cross auger controls, std. 2
spd. elevator, power fold hopper ext., Redekop MAV fine cut chopper, LED
lights, diff lock, heavy duty final drives, HD adj. rear axle, rear hitch, ext.
wear hard thresh concaves, 620/70R42 duals, 750/65R26 rear tires, 546
sep. hrs., 711 engine hrs., S/NYHG235364
2018 Case-IH 8240, axial flow, Power Plus CVT, deluxe cab, buddy seat,
deluxe controls, HD lateral tilt feeder house, rock trap, integrated auto steer,
Pro 700 display, 372 receiver w/RTK unlock, Y&M w/mapping, 28’ high cap.
unloading auger w/pivoting spout, independent cross auger controls, std. 2
spd. elevator, power fold hopper ext., Redekop MAV fine cut chopper, LED
lights, diff lock, HD final drives, HD adj. rear axle, rear hitch, ext. wear hard
thresh concaves, 620/70R42 duals, 750/65R26 rear tires, 535 sep. hrs., 695
engine hrs., S/NYHG235367

FLEX DRAPER HEADS

2018 MacDon FD145 flex draper, Flex Float Technology, 45’, finger reel, hyd.
fore/aft, AHH, dual sickle drive, AWS air bar, hyd. upper auger, Contour Buddy
gauge wheels, Case-IH Flagship hookups, slow spd. transport, New sickle
sections, spare sickle in holder, crate of extra reel fingers, S/N327916-18
2018 MacDon FD145 flex draper, Flex Float Technology, 45’, finger reel, hyd.
fore/aft, AHH, dual sickle drive, AWS air bar, hyd. upper auger, Contour Buddy
gauge wheels, Case-IH Flagship hookups, slow spd. transport, New sickle
sections, spare sickle in holder, crate of extra reel fingers, S/N327917-18

GRAIN CART

2017 Brandt 1322XR grain cart, 1,300 bu., 22” corner auger, hyd. spout
adj., Digi-Star GT560 scale, (2) camera system w/display, roll tarp, 1000
PTO, walking axles, 520/85R42 tires, S/N120744

SELF-PROPELLED SPRAYERS & SUPPORT ITEMS

2016 Case-IH 4440 self-propelled sprayer, luxury cab, red leather, buddy
seat, 120’ boom, Aim Command Pro, AutoBoom, 7-section control, traction
control, HID lights, hyd. tread adj., 1,200 gal. SS tank, rinse tank, 3” front
& side fill, radar, integrated auto steer, Pro 700 display, 372 receiver, wide
coverage fenders, Goodyear 380/90R46 tires, 660 hrs., S/NYTG043211
2014 Case-IH 4430 self-propelled sprayer, luxury cab, red leather, buddy
seat, 120’ boom, Aim Command, Capstan EVO, AutoBoom, 7-section
control, traction control, HID lights, hyd. tread adj., 1,200 gal. SS tank, rinse
tank, 3” front & side fill, radar, integrated auto steer, Pro 700 display, 372
receiver, wide coverage fenders, Michelin 620/70R38 tires, 1,220 hrs.,
S/NYCT033376
Asst. spray items: Polywest Handler III chemical mix cone, 2”&3”
plumbing, (2) digital meters, jug rinser, Honda GX200 gas motor w/3”
aluminum pump, custom built frame to hold (2) chemical totes, fits in fork
pockets

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

2018 Rite Way F7-89 land roller, 89’, 7-section drum, 1/2”x42” drums, auto
fold, dual carrier wheels, 380/55R16.5 tires on main frame, S/N18-3188
2016 Degelman Strawmaster 7000 heavy harrow, 82’, 5-bar sections,
5/8”x26” carbide tipped tines, hyd. angle adj., torsion down pressure, auto
fold, Valmar 3255 granular applicator, hyd. fan, ground drive, (32) outlets,
custom cover, light pkg., 16.5L-16.1 tires on main frame, 11L-15 wing tires,
S/NSM7535

SEMI TRACTOR

1994 Peterbilt 377 tandem axle, Uni-Bilt 48” sleeper, air ride cab, air susp.,
Detroit 60 Series, 12.7L, 435 hp., Eaton 13 spd., engine brake, cruise, diff
lock w/single locking rear axle, Holland A/S 5th wheel, A/C, dual aluminum
fuel tanks, dual exhaust, full gauge pkg., rear receiver hitch, aluminum 1/2
fenders, 225” WB, 11R245 tires on aluminum rims, 1,095,569 kilometers

TRAILERS

1996 Lode King tri-axle steel step deck trailer, 53’x96”, 11’ top deck, 6’
spread between axles, air susp., Enduraplas 3,000 gal. & 2,500 gal. poly
leg tanks, 3” plumbing, Honda GX160 gas motor w/3” aluminum pump,
12v chemical pump, Poly West Handler III mix cone, 2”&3” plumbing,
jug rinser, (2) fold-up stairs in middle of trailer, removable outriggers for
hauling self-propelled sprayer, 157”x16’, fold up ramps, D-rings, wood deck,
255/70R22.5 tires on steel rims, New landing gear
1999 Clement tandem axle steel frameless end dump, 32’ tub, HD single
pt. spring susp., air operated high lift end gate, 11R24.5 tires on steel rims

1977 Fruehauf tri-axle SS tanker trailer, approx. 12,000 gal., air susp.,
304SS material, single compartment, 3” rear slice valve, mid fill, hyd. Roper
pump, side ladder, full fenders, pipe trays, LED work lights, rear receiver
hitch & electric, 11R22.5 tires on aluminum rims
1974 Star tandem axle steel hopper pup trailer, 26’x96”x58”, single
hopper, spring susp., roll tarp, rear pintle hitch, air & electric, single axle
convertor dolly, 9’ adj. pole, single 11R24.5 tires on steel rear rims
2014 Thundercreek ADT750UB tandem axle fuel trailer, 750 gal. fuel tank,
100 gal. DEF tank, 40 gpm fuel pump w/gas motor, 12v DEF pump, (2) hose
reels, 1-1/4”” fuel hose, LED lights, 6,000 lb. axles, electric brakes, 12v electric/
hyd. jack, rear storage compartment, 285/75R16 tires on steel rims
2012 Delta tandem axle tilt bed trailer, 20’x84”, 4’ stationary, wood deck,
12v electric/hyd. jack, spare tire, 2-5/16” ball, 7,000 lb. axles, 235/80R16
tires on 8-bolt hubs, items on trailer are being sold separately

PICKUP

2016 Ford F-150, regular cab, 3.5L V6, auto, 4WD, 6-1/2’ box, power
windows/locks, vinyl floormats, spray-in bedliner, nerf bars, tow pkg., brake
controller, aluminum side toolbox, 265/70R17 tires on steel rims, 33,675
miles

GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT

2015 Elias Reliabelt 10-20-45 truck loader belt conveyor, 45’, 10” tube,
20” belt, hyd. self-propelled mover kit, Kohler 35 hp. gas motor, hyd. lift, LED
work lights, transport hitch, S/NA1E045GEJFEARY110
2014 Farm King 16104 swing hopper auger, 104’x16”, low pro hopper,
electric hopper mover, hyd. hopper winch, hyd. lift, no-spill spout, gear
reduction large 1000 PTO, extendable axles, setup w/wireless remote for
operating tractor, S/NY1610414000014
2017 Grain Max 7495 EXR Advance telescoping swing hopper auger,
95’x14”, low pro hopper, hyd. hopper walker, no-spill spout, gear reduction
small 1000 PTO, S/N7495007
2009 Sakundiak SLMD12-2600 low pro swing hopper auger, 95’x12”, hyd.
lift, hyd. hopper winch, electric hopper walker, reverser, 540 PTO, S/N66604
Brandt 1060 low pro swing hopper auger, 60’x10”, hyd. lift, reverser, 540
PTO, S/N61894
Sakundiak HD7-1400 loadout auger, 45’x7”, Kohler 16 hp. gas motor, hyd.
lift, hyd. mover kit w/controls, adj. spout, hyd. bin sweep w/asst. sections,
482 hrs., S/N66759

1999 Champion 720A motor grader, CAH, powershift, Cummins 8.3L
diesel, articulating, 12’ moldboard, front hyd. ripper less teeth, 14.00-24
tires, 8,790 hrs., S/NX029397X
JRB WA250-3PT HD pallet forks, 64” carriage, 6”x48” forks, JRB wheel
loader mounts

OTHER EQUIPMENT

2015 Woods BW12 batwing mower, 12’, double wing, safety chains, single
wheels, aircraft tires, 540 PTO, S/N1302701
Raven AccuFlow NH3 Super Cooler, Raven 440 controller, (2) flow valves,
(2) manifolds

TANKS

(2) Enduraplas poly tanks, 6,000 gal. & 5,000 gal., black, 3” valve
Wilray Mfg. dual wall upright fuel tank, 12,000 gal., Fill-Rite FR310V 110v
pump, meter, auto shut-off nozzle, ladder, buyer responsible for moving

TIRES

(4) Michelin 620/70R38 flotation tires on rims, fits Case-IH 4440
self-propelled sprayer
(4) Goodyear 380/90R46 row crop tires on rims, fits Case-IH 4430
self-propelled sprayer
(2) Firestone 18.4-26 spade grip tires on 8-hole rims, 6” center hole

PARTS & FARM SUPPORT ITEMS

Case-IH factory chaff spreader assembly, adj. diverters, complete
w/brackets, New take off from 8240 combine
Asst. Case-IH parts for: Flagship combine; SDX40 air drill; Patriot
sprayer
Case-IH asst. corn head parts to include gathering chains, roller knives,
etc.
(4) IHC suitcase weights
Insight Headsight header height control system, (4) sensors, complete
w/extra parts, off MacDon flex draper
MacDon flex draper header parts
Scott’s Mfg. hyd. NH3 torpedo winch
(19) Wiese 3” twisted shovels, fits chisel plow
Shop-built NH3 trailer winch
(3) Poly auger hoppers

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

2002 Grove A60J telescopic manlift, 60’ max height, 4x4, Cummins 3.3L
diesel, 4-wheel steer, basket rotate, 110v power in basket, work lights,
14-17.5 tires, 973 hrs.

RanSan Farmin Inc. - Randy & Sandra Christensen

Randy, 406.480.3705, or Brad Olstad at Steffes Group, 701.237.9173 or 701.238.0240

701.237.9173 | SteffesGroup.com

Steffes Group, Inc., 2000 Main Avenue East, West Fargo, ND 58078
TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. $35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles.
Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer. Scott Steffes MT:RRE-BRO-LIC-16877, ND81, MN14-51; Brad Olstad ND319, MN14-70; Max Steffes ND999, MN14-031; Justin Ruth ND2019 MN14-041

